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-- State law says, in essence, that a politician's campaign funds are to be used for political purposes only.

But a quirk in that law also placed enforcement with the state attorney general rather than the Fair Political Practices
Commission, which governs most political matters. And traditionally, attorneys general politicians themselves have
adopted a very liberal attitude toward what constitutes political purposes for spending campaign funds.

Legislators and other politicos have understood that they could use their campaign funds for entertainment, travel,
gifts, clothing and many other items that most of us would consider to be personal. In essence, campaign treasuries
have been used as personal slush funds for years. One who examines the reports that politicians must file sees
countless checks written to cover credit card bills, the political connection of which is never revealed, as well as direct
expenses whose political meaning i s scant, if any.

A few years ago, this column revealed, for instance, that Barry Keene, the Democratic leader of the state Senate, had
used campaign funds to pay his State Bar dues, to buy vocabulary improvement tapes and for, most questionably,
stress reduction counseling from a psychologist.

Given Keene's penchant for verbally flagellating his staff, the latter probably was quite necessary but that doesn't
make it an appropriate use of campaign funds.

A number of legislators, meanwhile, have used their campaign treasuries to augment family incomes by placing wives
and other relatives on the payroll.

Republican Sen. Jim Nielsen paid his second wife out of campaign funds, ostensibly for organizational work, almost
precisely the amount that he was paying his first wife in alimony and child support. Wife No. 2 is now history (Nielsen
married No. 3 last year) and presumably her services are also no longer needed in the political realm either.

Some politicos, meanwhile, used campaign funds as private investment banks, loaning money to staffers and friends.
Recently retired Sen. William Campbell was one who took that capitalistic approach to campaign spending; perhaps
that is what persuaded the California Manufacturers Association to hire him as its new president.

And when the Fair Political Practices Commission levied civil fines on politicians for violating campaign practices laws,
they would simply pay those fines out of campaign funds, which meant, in practice, that the fines meant nothing.

But as these and other questionable uses of campaign funds were laid out in the media, the attorney general's office
continued its laissez-faire policy, blithely accepting politicians' assurances that what they were doing was proper.
Politicians knew without asking that they could do pretty much what they wanted with their campaign accounts without
interference from the Department of Justice.

That was an important lapse because it meant that when politicians were hitting up lobbyists, corporations and others
for contributions, they were obtaining funds that they could use for personal, as well as purely political, expenses.

There is, however, a new attitude emerging within Attorney General John Van de Kamp's office.

Late last month, facing potential prosecution, state Sen. Diane Watson agreed to pay $21,075 in civil penalties to
settle allegations that she had used campaign funds for personal travel, dinners, parties even a family reunion during
a three-year period.



And it's been reported that when state Sen. Joseph Montoya's federal corruption trial is concluded, Van de Kamp's
office wants to prosecute him for diverting as much as $100,000 in campaign funds to his personal use. Evidence of
such use has surfaced during the trial as federal prosecutors sought to demonstrate that Montoya benefitted
personally from contributions he allegedly extorted from persons seeking his votes on bills.

One piece of a legislative ethics package pushed by Senate leaders (and already enacted) tightens laws governing
personal use of campaign funds and gives the FPPC enforcement authority.

Given his laxity in years past, however, one wonders whether Van de Kamp's new prosecutorial attitude toward
misuse is heartfelt or a reflection of his attempt to make legislative ethics a cornerstone of his campaign for governor
this year.
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